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ⅠⅠ Theories on Academic EcologyTheories on Academic Ecology

•• ConceptConcept

•• Aim of StudyAim of Study

•• Academic Ecological SystemAcademic Ecological System

44

1.Concept1.Concept
•• Academic ecology is an ecological system where science Academic ecology is an ecological system where science 

workersworkers----the main forcethe main force----conduct complex academic studies conduct complex academic studies 

and scientific activities with aim of innovation.and scientific activities with aim of innovation.

•• According to social ecology, environment around people can According to social ecology, environment around people can 

be such natural environment as physical, chemical or be such natural environment as physical, chemical or 

biological environment. Also it  refers to biological environment. Also it  refers to political, economic, political, economic, 

cultural, interpersonal, psychological and other social cultural, interpersonal, psychological and other social 

(cultural) psychological environment(cultural) psychological environment. The factors induced . The factors induced 

from social (cultural) psychological environment can be also from social (cultural) psychological environment can be also 

studied as ecological factors.studied as ecological factors.

•• Academic ecologyAcademic ecology is not only  is not only  ““biological existencebiological existence”” but also  but also  

““social existencesocial existence””..
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2. Aim of Study2. Aim of Study

•• Key of study: the Key of study: the relationshiprelationship between between scientistsscientists

and their and their working environmentworking environment；；

•• Purpose of studyPurpose of study：：to make full use of to make full use of resourcesresources; ; 

to optimize to optimize discipline structurediscipline structure so as to obtain so as to obtain 

further development and  bring out the optimum further development and  bring out the optimum 

ecological function of the systemecological function of the system (through (through 

optimizing ecological environment) .optimizing ecological environment) .

66

3.Academic Ecological System3.Academic Ecological System

•• Academic ecological systemAcademic ecological system：：a complex system consist of a complex system consist of 
ecological factors interlaced in multiecological factors interlaced in multi--dimensions. It is an dimensions. It is an 
organic combination between the suborganic combination between the sub--systems of academic systems of academic 
subject and of its environment in certain time and space.subject and of its environment in certain time and space.

•• Academic ecological system consists of inner structure Academic ecological system consists of inner structure 
(academic community) and outer structure ((academic community) and outer structure (SScience, cience, 
TTechnology and echnology and SSociety).ociety).

•• Inner structure of academic ecology: a Inner structure of academic ecology: a networknetwork consist of consist of 
ecological ecological subjectssubjects as academic researchers, teachers, users, as academic researchers, teachers, users, 
administrators, etc. and its relevant ecological administrators, etc. and its relevant ecological factorsfactors in in 
different disciplines, departments, institutions and regions. different disciplines, departments, institutions and regions. 
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•• Outer structureOuter structure of academic ecologyof academic ecology—— mainly refer the mainly refer the 
outer environment which academic research relies onouter environment which academic research relies on——
includes:includes:

•• Natural environmentNatural environment：：nonnon--biological environment and biological environment and 
biological environment.biological environment.

•• Social environmentSocial environment：：politics, economy, science and politics, economy, science and 
technology, education, policy, regulation, mechanism, technology, education, policy, regulation, mechanism, 
organization and other factors.organization and other factors.

•• Cultural environmentCultural environment: prevailing social practice, tradition : prevailing social practice, tradition 
and custom, morals and ethics, public opinion, literature and custom, morals and ethics, public opinion, literature 
and art, religious belief etc.and art, religious belief etc.

•• Academic ecology and its target module is to establish Academic ecology and its target module is to establish 
an an ordered networkordered network which conforms to the inner logic of which conforms to the inner logic of 
academic conduct and innovation process.academic conduct and innovation process.

88

Dr. Zhang demonstrated the relationship of Dr. Zhang demonstrated the relationship of 
technology, science, education and culture with technology, science, education and culture with 
a simile: a simile: technologytechnology which benefits human which benefits human 
beings is compared as beings is compared as red applered apple; ; sciencescience is the is the 
treetree bearing the red apple; bearing the red apple; educationeducation is the is the soilsoil, , 
fertilizerfertilizer and and waterwater which the growth of tree which the growth of tree 
entails while entails while cultureculture is the proper is the proper temperaturetemperature
and and sunshinesunshine that a tree cannot grow that a tree cannot grow 
without without ……The advancement of science cannot The advancement of science cannot 
separate from environment. However, for most separate from environment. However, for most 
of the time, a scientist is not able to change his of the time, a scientist is not able to change his 
environment by himself.environment by himself.
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ⅡⅡ Academic Ecology is losing its balanceAcademic Ecology is losing its balance

•• ““ImbalanceImbalance”” and and ““VariationVariation”” in Academic in Academic 
Ecological System:Ecological System:

1. False information in personnel1. False information in personnel’’s title, resume and s title, resume and 
their academic achievement; their academic achievement; 

2. Plagiarism, copyright infringement2. Plagiarism, copyright infringement
3. Faking or falsifying data3. Faking or falsifying data
4. Rules such as informed consent, privacy protection 4. Rules such as informed consent, privacy protection 

are violated in researches involving human bodyare violated in researches involving human body
5. Rules of protection of animals for experimental use 5. Rules of protection of animals for experimental use 

are violatedare violated
6. Other misdemeanor in scientific research and study 6. Other misdemeanor in scientific research and study 

1010

•• Crisis in Academic EcologyCrisis in Academic Ecology：：

1.1. Crisis in academic Crisis in academic aimaim：：lack of originality, scarcity of lack of originality, scarcity of 
team leader, research direction swingteam leader, research direction swing（（paper/envelop/forpaper/envelop/for--
profit researchprofit research））

2. Academic corruption2. Academic corruption（（making academic making academic bubblesbubbles，，
academicacademic favorsfavors，，moneymoney sciencescience）；（）；（interwoven interwoven 
position as a administrator position as a administrator -- researcher, Matthew Effectresearcher, Matthew Effect））

3. An imbalance between "strain of 3. An imbalance between "strain of freedomfreedoms" and "strain of s" and "strain of 
restrictionrestriction””

4. The channel of free and equal academic exchange is not 4. The channel of free and equal academic exchange is not 
clear and smooth clear and smooth 

5. The serious mis5. The serious mis--match between real practice and function match between real practice and function 
entailed by position in academic administration entailed by position in academic administration 

6. Reductionism in academic 6. Reductionism in academic evaluation evaluation (SCI counting)(SCI counting)
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3. One of the Parameters of Academic Ecology3. One of the Parameters of Academic Ecology：：
resources allocation system in scientific researchresources allocation system in scientific research

I think the biggest barrier offsetting the advancement of sciencI think the biggest barrier offsetting the advancement of science e 

is social factors and they represent themselves in two forms: is social factors and they represent themselves in two forms: 

economy and ideology. Regarding economy, poverty usually is a economy and ideology. Regarding economy, poverty usually is a 

barrier. However, in recent years, richness has loomed as a barrier. However, in recent years, richness has loomed as a 

barrier, too. barrier, too. Too much money result in too little thoughtToo much money result in too little thought. In . In 

such adverse circumstances,  scientific spirit has fallen into csuch adverse circumstances,  scientific spirit has fallen into crisis risis 

despite of progress. despite of progress. ““Great ScienceGreat Science”” (Big Science, Mega(Big Science, Mega--science, science, 

Large Science) Large Science) may destroy great science. may destroy great science. The dramatic increase The dramatic increase 

of publication may kill thinking.of publication may kill thinking. Valuable thinking is drowned Valuable thinking is drowned 

in this flood instead.in this flood instead.

————Karl PopperKarl Popper

1212

•• $136 billion$136 billion was invested in scientific research in China in was invested in scientific research in China in 
2006, surpassing Japan ($130 billion), next to US ($330b) and 2006, surpassing Japan ($130 billion), next to US ($330b) and 
EU (15 countries, $230b) ranking EU (15 countries, $230b) ranking No.3No.3..

•• In 2006, ChinaIn 2006, China’’s R&D input intensity is 1.42%.s R&D input intensity is 1.42%.
•• Statistics revealed that, measured from the five AStatistics revealed that, measured from the five A--level level 

indexes indicating the comprehensive level of ST indexes indicating the comprehensive level of ST 
advancement in a country, advancement in a country, inputinput in ST activities nationwide, in ST activities nationwide, 
environmentenvironment for ST progress, for ST progress, technologytechnology transfertransfer regarding regarding 
high and new technology, the index of social and economic high and new technology, the index of social and economic 
development development propelled bypropelled by ST were enhanced compared with ST were enhanced compared with 
last year. But the index of ST last year. But the index of ST activities outputactivities output was was reduced reduced 
by 3.11by 3.11％％..

•• None of the major researches' None of the major researches' citation ratecitation rate ever reaches the ever reaches the 
average level of the world. The output of highly influential average level of the world. The output of highly influential 
papers takes a papers takes a lower percentagelower percentage than that of the paper does than that of the paper does 
in the world . in the world . 

--------CAS (Chinese Academy of Sciences ) CAS (Chinese Academy of Sciences ) ：：
““A Report on Science Development in 2007A Report on Science Development in 2007””
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TechnologicalTechnological dependency is still severe:dependency is still severe:

•• ChinaChina’’ss dependency on technology from foreign countries is as dependency on technology from foreign countries is as 

much as much as 50%50% while around 5% of the US and Japanwhile around 5% of the US and Japan’’s technology s technology 

rely on other countries.   Chinarely on other countries.   China’’s total number of patent accounts s total number of patent accounts 

for for 2%2% in the world.in the world.

•• There are There are 994, 779, 286994, 779, 286 people acquiring patent in every million people acquiring patent in every million 

people in people in Japan, Korea and USJapan, Korea and US respectively. In China, only respectively. In China, only 1 1 

person per millionperson per million obtains patent. obtains patent. 

•• Poor selfPoor self--dependantdependant in key technology. Key equipment with highin key technology. Key equipment with high--

tech almost completely relies on import . tech almost completely relies on import . 

•• The policy environment that values innovation capability The policy environment that values innovation capability 

construction and protects the legal rights of those who lead in construction and protects the legal rights of those who lead in 

innovation is innovation is not cultivatednot cultivated yet.yet.

————CASCAS：： ““A Report on Science Development in 2007A Report on Science Development in 2007””

1414

•• Chinese scientists involved in leading positions in 158 major Chinese scientists involved in leading positions in 158 major 
international science organizations and its 1566 subinternational science organizations and its 1566 sub--organizations organizations 
account for 2account for 2．．2626％％ of all. Among them, only one works as of all. Among them, only one works as 
Chairman in the major international organization and 1% of Chairman in the major international organization and 1% of 
Chinese scientists work as Chairman in the subChinese scientists work as Chairman in the sub--organizations.organizations.
————Xinhua Net Xinhua Net ““Biggest number of scientific workers in the world     Biggest number of scientific workers in the world      

facing a shortage of leading scientistsfacing a shortage of leading scientists””
•• International Institute for Management DevelopmentInternational Institute for Management Development，，Lausanne,  Lausanne,  

published published ““World Competitiveness Yearbook 2007World Competitiveness Yearbook 2007”” on May 10on May 10
•• According to the evaluation of the World Competitiveness, ChinaAccording to the evaluation of the World Competitiveness, China’’s s 

international competitiveness ranking in 2007 enhanced international competitiveness ranking in 2007 enhanced from 17from 17 in in 
previous year previous year to 15to 15 of 55 countries and regions all over the world.of 55 countries and regions all over the world.
Evaluation index is divided into 3 categories based on countryEvaluation index is divided into 3 categories based on country’’s s 
ranking: advantage indexranking: advantage index（（ranked from No.1 to No.20ranked from No.1 to No.20））, medium , medium 
index (ranked from No.21 to No.40) and disadvantage indexindex (ranked from No.21 to No.40) and disadvantage index
（（ranked after No.40ranked after No.40））..
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•• China has 9 advantage indexes, same as previous year. Among themChina has 9 advantage indexes, same as previous year. Among them, , 
““R&D personnelR&D personnel’’s fulls full--time equivalenttime equivalent ”” ranked No.1 The indexes ranked No.1 The indexes 
of of ““total amount of R&D fundtotal amount of R&D fund””, , ““total amount of R&D fund in total amount of R&D fund in 
enterprises", "the number of published ST papers", "the  number enterprises", "the number of published ST papers", "the  number 
of patent granted to nativesof patent granted to natives”” and other and other 6 indexes6 indexes had a rank among had a rank among 
top 10top 10 in the world. in the world. 

•• But the rank of index But the rank of index ““whether fundamental research helps whether fundamental research helps 
strengthen economic development in long termstrengthen economic development in long term”” dropped from dropped from No. No. 
6 in previous year to No. 17.6 in previous year to No. 17.

•• China has China has 8 medium indexes8 medium indexes including two soft indexes of including two soft indexes of ““whether whether 
IPR is well protectedIPR is well protected”” and and ““whether scientific research has legal whether scientific research has legal 
supportsupport”” and 6 hard indexes such as and 6 hard indexes such as ““the percentage of R&D fund the percentage of R&D fund 
in GDPin GDP””、、““the number of R&D personnel per thousand peoplethe number of R&D personnel per thousand people””
and and ““ownership of foreign patent by native peopleownership of foreign patent by native people””..

•• One One disadvantage disadvantage indexindex——the number of effective patent per the number of effective patent per 
100,000 residents100,000 residents——ranks ranks 4242. . 

1616

Main problems in scientific research input systemMain problems in scientific research input system：：

•• segmented authoritysegmented authority，，contradictory policies resulting from contradictory policies resulting from 
conflicting departmental interestsconflicting departmental interests，，overlapping research overlapping research 
projects, low efficiency of research fund. projects, low efficiency of research fund. 

•• Competitive programs/projects constitute a majority, driving Competitive programs/projects constitute a majority, driving 
science workers to spend much time and energy obtaining the science workers to spend much time and energy obtaining the 
program/project and surviving the evaluation.program/project and surviving the evaluation.

•• GovernmentGovernment’’s multiple roles: supervising both fund and project; s multiple roles: supervising both fund and project; 
being both investor and being both investor and ““operatoroperator””

Measures on improving scientific research input system Measures on improving scientific research input system ：：
•• Building a national distribution and coordination mechanism on Building a national distribution and coordination mechanism on 

scientific research fund. scientific research fund. 
•• Transforming governmentTransforming government’’s function. Management on scientific s function. Management on scientific 

research fund needs to be improved. research fund needs to be improved. 
•• Adjusting the percentage of competitive projects and Adjusting the percentage of competitive projects and 

introducing sustainable and cycling input mechanism.introducing sustainable and cycling input mechanism.
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•• ST Ecological Environment Parameter ST Ecological Environment Parameter 
22：：STST Evaluation MechanismEvaluation Mechanism

When a goal is shaded by measures, such a When a goal is shaded by measures, such a 
danger is resulted: lost in a maze of danger is resulted: lost in a maze of 
measures, one forgets his ultimate goal.measures, one forgets his ultimate goal.

————Simmel Simmel 

1818

（（11））Multiple shortcomings of rigid ST evaluation criteria Multiple shortcomings of rigid ST evaluation criteria 
based on quantity:based on quantity:

•• The overheated focus on the The overheated focus on the level level of the project and the of the project and the amountamount of of 

fund fund –– a deviation from science itself. a deviation from science itself. 

•• Narrow scope of Narrow scope of journalsjournals is not healthy for multicultural academic is not healthy for multicultural academic 

researchresearch；；

•• It is difficult to evaluate scientific achievement on quantitiveIt is difficult to evaluate scientific achievement on quantitive

basisbasis，，numbers cannot scientifically reflect the numbers cannot scientifically reflect the value ofvalue of results results ；；

•• Too muchToo much assessmentassessment and and reviewsreviews does not accord with  the does not accord with  the 

natural cycle of scientific researchnatural cycle of scientific research；；

•• Assessment entails trivial and detailed work, Assessment entails trivial and detailed work, consuming too much consuming too much 

timetime and energy of researchers.and energy of researchers.
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•• The pure The pure quantitative management on academic quantitative management on academic 
achievement is, in natureachievement is, in nature，，the mirror of executive the mirror of executive 
administration in the evaluation of scientific researchers. administration in the evaluation of scientific researchers. 
Its coreIts core—— enthusiastic pursuit of technical operability in enthusiastic pursuit of technical operability in 
practicepractice——leads to unscientific routinization and leads to unscientific routinization and 
standardization on academic control, thus  standardization on academic control, thus  science science 
workers have to live by passive submissivenessworkers have to live by passive submissiveness..

•• The nonThe non--utilitarian utilitarian nature of scientificnature of scientific research research conflictsconflicts
with with quantitative assessmentquantitative assessment standard and the standard and the monetary monetary 
incentive attachedincentive attached to it, leading to impatience and even to it, leading to impatience and even 
misdemeanor among science workers.misdemeanor among science workers.

2020

•• The overThe over--quantitative evaluation system is employed to measure quantitative evaluation system is employed to measure 
and assess and assess uncertain scientific activitiesuncertain scientific activities. Consequently, . Consequently, 
successful results and promises are made by almost all projects successful results and promises are made by almost all projects 
when it goes to when it goes to fund applicationfund application..

•• But it is certain that a project which is expected to be But it is certain that a project which is expected to be successful successful 
is not an innovativeis not an innovative one since it has been experimented and one since it has been experimented and 
studied before. At least, it involves little risk. studied before. At least, it involves little risk. 

•• The evaluation system does not fit in or accord with the law of The evaluation system does not fit in or accord with the law of 
scientific development. It is this fact that drives scientific scientific development. It is this fact that drives scientific 
researchers to researchers to shun from originalshun from original and risky projects so that they and risky projects so that they 
have better chances to win resources.have better chances to win resources.

•• The spread of academic utilitarianism probably will drive The spread of academic utilitarianism probably will drive 
scholars to scholars to resort to unreasonable, immoral and even illegal resort to unreasonable, immoral and even illegal 
measures to achieve their goals.measures to achieve their goals. To be worse, they may work To be worse, they may work 
together with some resource distributors for illegal profit, together with some resource distributors for illegal profit, 
encouraging corruption in academic circle. encouraging corruption in academic circle. 
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（（ⅡⅡ））Building an ST Evaluation System Building an ST Evaluation System 
Consistent with Academic EcologyConsistent with Academic Ecology

1. Make reasonable use of quantitative assessment. Stress the 1. Make reasonable use of quantitative assessment. Stress the 

evaluation on originality and innovativeness of academic evaluation on originality and innovativeness of academic 

achievementsachievements：：

•• Prolong the time span for assessmentProlong the time span for assessment；；

•• Give high priority onGive high priority on innovativeness innovativeness and other indexes reflecting and other indexes reflecting 

academic level, citation frequency of academic paper, academic level, citation frequency of academic paper, impact on impact on 

society and cultural contributionsociety and cultural contribution；；

•• Assessment from peers is encouraged. The assessment from Assessment from peers is encouraged. The assessment from a third a third 

partyparty such as association needs to be introduced. The roles of such as association needs to be introduced. The roles of 

societies and associations should be brought into full play in Ssocieties and associations should be brought into full play in ST T 

achievement assessment, evaluation of science workers and achievement assessment, evaluation of science workers and 

rewarding.rewarding.

2222

2.Reforming National Rewarding System2.Reforming National Rewarding System：：

•• ReducingReducing the number of the number of rewardsrewards and shrinking the hierarchy of and shrinking the hierarchy of 

rewards. Highlighting the key directions in governmentrewards. Highlighting the key directions in government’’s s 

rewards. The award on rewards. The award on naturalnatural science is managed by academic science is managed by academic 

community; ST community; ST advancementadvancement reward should be reflected by reward should be reflected by 

social profitsocial profit；；inventioninvention award by patent. award by patent. 

•• Heeding the awards to Heeding the awards to talentstalents while awarding the projectwhile awarding the project；；

•• Prolonging the cycle of awarding so that the awarded project Prolonging the cycle of awarding so that the awarded project 

truly reflects the progress in ST development in China.truly reflects the progress in ST development in China.

•• Evaluation Evaluation criteriacriteria for talents in different fields shall be for talents in different fields shall be 

established based on the developing rules in their particular established based on the developing rules in their particular 

field. Creating a more relaxed working environment for field. Creating a more relaxed working environment for 

researchers;researchers;

•• Raising the Raising the thresholdthreshold for talent evaluation. To establish talent for talent evaluation. To establish talent 

assessing and hiring system that is close to international practassessing and hiring system that is close to international practice.ice.
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3. Strengthening the Construction of Academic 3. Strengthening the Construction of Academic 
Ethics, Honesty and Credibility SystemEthics, Honesty and Credibility System：：

ScientistsScientists’’ rules of conduct rules of conduct （（the ethos of sciencethe ethos of science ))----MertonMerton

⑴⑴ CommunalismCommunalism. Knowledge is communal. Knowledge is communal；；

⑵⑵ UniversalismUniversalism. No boundaries of hierarchy, nationality or . No boundaries of hierarchy, nationality or 

countries. Scientific standard is universalcountries. Scientific standard is universal；；

⑶⑶ DisinterestednessDisinterestedness. Scientists. Scientists’’ conduct shall have no conduct shall have no 

emotional or financial attachmentsemotional or financial attachments；；

⑷⑷ OriginalityOriginality. To think independently; to innovate originally . To think independently; to innovate originally 

and oppose plagiarismand oppose plagiarism；；

⑸⑸ SkepticismSkepticism. Science never yields to any authority.. Science never yields to any authority.

2424
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